
VI. interceded for the transgressors

This is not just praying; in this context it is also intervening.
He was exalted b/c he carried out God’s plan for redemption
It’s not just that he died, but he suffered humiliation and  treated unjustly.
He acted as a mediator (go between) for us and the Father.

This poem is call to faith; it is a call to mystery; it is a call to head into the “dim 
outlines in the night and go forward in faith.”

 

Isaiah 53.12

 ESV     NASB
Therefore I will divide him a portion Therefore I will allot Him a 
     with the many,         portion with the great,
and he shall divide the spoil with  And He will divide the booty
     the strong,         with the strong;
because he poured out his soul to  Because He poured out himself
     death          to death,
and was numbered with the  And was numbered  with the
     transgressors;         transgressors;
yet he bore the sin of many,  Yet He Himself bore the sin of 
          many,
and makes intercession for the   And interceded for the 
     transgressors.         transgressors.

 NIV     KJV
Therefore I will give him a portion  Therefore I will divide him a
     among the great,        portion with the great,
and he will divide the spoils with  and he shall divide the spoil
     the strong,         with the strong;
because he poured out his life unto  because he hath poured out his
     death          soul unto death:
and was numbered with the   and he was numbered with the 
     transgressors.         transgressors;
For he bore the sin of many,  and he bare the sin of many,
and made intercession for the   and made intercession for the 
     transgressors.        transgressors.

I. History

Tertullian: (160–220): it is likewise shown that He, destined to attain these 
rewards because of death, was to attain them after death—of course after 
resurrection.

Chrysostom (347–407): The prophets then knew the cross, and the cause of 
the cross and that which was effected by it, and the burial and the 
resurrection, and the ascension, and the betrayal, and the trial, and described 
them all with accuracy



II.  Allot him a portion with the great/many
 Divide the spoil with the strong

Therefore comes first to end the poem on the main theme. 
this last verse tells us how to read the poem. 
conclusion 1st; cause 2nd
Just like Phil 2: b/c the servant was willing to suffer, God will exalt.

victory parade with conqueror marching home with spoils of war

2 views: 1) God will give him the many he has redeemed and the mighty who have 
opposed him. 
 in this way the many lines up with the same many at the end of the verse.
2) He leads among the victorious/ dividing the spoil with the victorious

III.  because poured out his soul unto death
 
1st half speaks of his activity
poured out his soul = gave up his life
 from a root word that means naked
 baring his life, allowing it to be taken away
 voluntary: agent and substance of outpouring

IV. numbered with the transgressors

 transgressors = rebels; used in Isaiah for God’s strongest term of 
condemnation for the people: and Jesus is associated with them (why?)
but it wasn’t just with the rebels he died (the two thieves?)

and/or
personally identified himself w/ those he came to save

 

V. bore the sin of many

reason for the activity. 
he died for them!
 made many righteous, will divide spoil with the many, b/c he bore 
the sin of the many
acted as a substitute in lifting up and taking away


